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I have been drawing ever since I was 5 years old and in addition to watercolor, I have utilized                    
styles such as acrylic, oil, and ink. Now as a teenager, my works have expanded digitally (my                 
own webtoon) and won annual art competitions such as the Scholastic Arts and Writing Awards               
since 2016. 

Watercolor is a form of art I especially enjoy due to its accessibility and free-flowing                
mediums. Although watercolor is traditionally used to project beautiful works of still life, my class               
will be incorporating fun and animated concepts such as cartoons, animals, and landscape             
scenes! I love teaching children how to create new art works while bringing their creative sides                
out of them. The imagination of a child can contain beautiful ideas and by using a brush dipped                  
with water, I will help them bring those ideas onto paper. You do not need experience; all                 
levels of drawing are welcomed!!!  
 
Teacher’s artworks 

 
 
 
 

Art done in class: 
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Objective 
The objective of this class is to introduce students to watercolor drawing including brush              
techniques and color concepts. The class is designed for students aged 5-12. At the end of                
each semester, students should understand how watercolor is utilized. 
 
Teaching Style 
In the beginning of each class, a subject is given. Subjects are based on students’ interests as                 
well as appropriate themes (seasonal, event, etc). Then, a rough outline of the chosen subject is                
drawn on the white board by the teacher. Afterwards, each student will complete the drawing by                
watercolor under the teacher’s guidance. If there is left over time, students are encouraged to               
free draw. At the end of each class, all students will have produced a watercolor painting. 
 
 
Materials to bring in class 

● Any kind of pencil 
● Watercolor brushes 
● Watercolor paper 
● Watercolor palette/colors 

 


